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Office Hours: Mon—Fri 9-5

Website: www.aainpalmbeach.org

Sat—10-1

South Palm Beach County Intergroup Newsletter
S e r v i n g A . A . G r oOrganization
ups in Boca Raton, Boynton
Beach, Delray Beach, Highland Beach &
Lantana
Steps
Traditions & Concepts
Step 7:
Humbly asked Him to
remove our shortcomings.

Tradition 7:
Every A.A. group ought to
be fully self-supporting,
declining outside
contributions.
Concept 7:
The Conference recognizes
that the Charter and the
Bylaws of the General
Service Board are legal
instruments: that the
Trustees are thereby fully
empowered to manage and
conduct all of the world
service affairs of Alcoholics
Anonymous. It is further
understood that the
Conference Charter itself is
not a legal document: that
it relies instead upon the
force of tradition and the
power of the A.A. purse for
its final effectiveness.

Reprinted with permission of A.A.
World Services, Inc.

Party Girl
A woman at our Los Angeles
area clubhouse used to say, “I didn’t
know I was an alcoholic; I thought I
was a gourmet cook.”
As a farm wife in the Midwest,
I thought I was a gourmet cook too,
and when AA members told me I
would be giving up drinking alcohol as
well as cooking with liquor; I could
see that the rest of my life was going
to be very boring.
With
my
nearly-sober brain I
saw an utterly flat
landscape ahead—no
drinking, and also no
parties and no fun. I
couldn’t imagine what
form of faith these
people had that was
sustaining them and
their happy smiles
while having no enjoyment in life
whatsoever. What could they possibly
have to look forward to?
In early sobriety I stayed with
my sister in southern California, and a
woman at the nearby clubhouse
where I was attending meetings invited me to a party at her house. “We’ll
be celebrating some AA birthdays and
having some fun. As a newcomer, you
should be there," she said. She was
right. I walked into her house and the
party was going on. It was all women,
as I recall, happily greeting and hugging each other, laughing, eating and
drinking coffee.
I was stunned. There weren’t
enough chairs and someone told me
to sit on the floor. From that vantage

point I observed what I had thought
wasn’t possible. Sober people were
having a good time. Fun could be
had? Not by me, probably, but I could
see genuine happiness in these sober
women.
That year the Midwest became
locked in the coldest winter in 123
years, and I had to return to the business I’d left behind. I qualified at that
time for low-rent housing, so I moved
into a newly-constructed multi-unit
building at the west
end of town. At first,
I was the building’s
only resident. My
little apartment had
ice-cold floors and
occasionally
frozen
plumbing, but it was
new and cute, and
my sponsors were
telling me it was time
to start living on my own. There I
read my AA books and went to the
local twice-a-week meetings when
weather permitted. I felt very alone.
Sober, lonely and cold in my
new dwelling, I thought of the AA party I’d been to on the West Coast. I
decided I could have a party! I could
invite friends from my meetings over
and they would warm up my new
home. (That’s why they call it a
“housewarming” - I got it!) At that
time Midwesterners didn’t have the
“birthday” celebrations I’d seen out
West, but I knew how to put on a party and I now had some sober friends.
Continued on pg. 3
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These questions were originally published in Grapevine in conjunction with a series of articles on
the Twelve Traditions that ran from November 1969 to September 1971.
TRADITION SEVEN — EVERY AA GROUP OUGHT TO BE FULLY SELF-SUPPORTING, DECLINING
OUTSIDE CONTRIBUTIONS.

1. Honestly now, do I do all I can to help AA (my group, my central office, my GSO) remain selfsupporting? Could I put a little more into the basket on behalf of the new guy who can’t afford
it yet? How generous was I when tanked in a barroom?
2. Should the Grapevine sell advertising space to book publishers and drug companies, so it
could make a big profit and become a bigger magazine, in full color, at a cheaper price per
copy?

3. If GSO runs short of funds some year, wouldn’t it be okay to let the government subsidize AA
groups in hospitals and prisons?
4. Is it more important to get a big AA collection from a few people, or a smaller collection in
which more members participate?
5. Is a group treasurer’s report unimportant AA business? How does the treasurer feel about it?
6. How important in my recovery is the feeling of self-respect, rather than the feeling of being
always under obligation for charity received?
in this enduring AA Fellowship. I am grateful that a sober
Of course, the party was grand. Happy to be invited, woman showed me how to party, and that sober friends
my AA guests came with their spouses and sponsees, and showed up for me when I needed them.
brought warmth and smiles to my new home. I made a hot
Those two parties, so important to my recovery,
punch of cranberry juice mixed with apple cider and served it were over 20 years ago. I’ve cooked a lot of nonalcoholic
with a soup ladle out of a slow cooker pot on my little kitchen party foods and been to a lot of parties since, and this year I
counter. I had also stocked up on plenty of ice cubes, as I celebrated
my
22nd
sober
Christmas.
knew a good hostess should. When morning came, I rememKay K.
Redondo Beach, CA
bered everything that happened and everything that was
October 2004
said at my party, and I had to laugh because not a single ice
Fun In Sobriety
cube had been needed.
Copyright © AA Grapevine Inc.,
Cont’d from page 1

Sober entertaining is different from drinking days,
but it is fun, and the rewards of the sober life are worthwhile

Reprinted with permission of
The A.A. Grapevine, Inc.

Grapevine Daily Quote July 25
“Recovery Is a Wonderland”
Brooklyn NY, JULY 2010
“I’ve learned that I’m not responsible
for anyone’s happiness except my own.
Most importantly, I learned that true
happiness is an inside job.”

Copyright © AA Grapevine Inc.,
Reprinted with permission of
The A.A. Grapevine, Inc.
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SERVICE OPPORTUNITY / INTERGROUP POSITIONS
In preparation for the SPBC Intergroup ELECTIONS July 27th, 2022
Standing Committee Positions
Term July 2022—July 2023
Archives: Coordinate and catalog along with the S.P.B.C. Archivist all collections and preserve material
pertinent to the history of our Intergroup and local area. Create committee to assist with displays and
workshops.
Bridge the Gap: (Men & Women) Coordinate committee members who are “temporary contacts” to go
with new members after leaving a treatment center or a correctional facility to A.A. meetings; answer A.A.
related questions; and introduce them to other members for support as they transition into the A.A. community. Work closely with the H&I Chair.
General Service Liaison: Function as direct link to the General Service structure of A.A. by attending local District meetings and providing report at the monthly Intergroup business meeting.
Group Information: coordinate a committee of volunteers to visit local A.A. groups not currently represented at the Intergroup monthly business meetings. Bring information and a spirit of unity to these groups
offering our aid and support. Obtain group contact information and request group history for our archives.
Hospitals & Institutions: Coordinate volunteers to carry the A.A. message into treatment centers and
detox facilities throughout S.P.B.C. Chair monthly H&I committee meeting. Work closely with the Bridge
the Gap chair to offer our continued help after a newcomer leaves that facility.
North Palm Beach County Intergroup Liaison: Function as a direct link to N.P.B.C. Intergroup by attending its monthly business meeting, bringing back information, and giving a report at the monthly
S.P.B.C. Intergroup business meeting. The Liaison also supplies a written report to the S.P.B.C. Steering
Committee.
Public Information: Inform the public about our A.A. program by supplying literature or speakers upon
request. Reach out to the local schools, businesses, civic groups, public services, and the South County
Courthouse. Interact with the District 8 Public Information Chair to facilitate cooperation and prevent duplication of services.
SCAAN: Assemble information and documentation provided by S.P.B.C. Intergroup and create a themebased story for monthly publication following newsletter guidelines. Provide electronic artwork to printer
and the Webmaster each month. Proficiency with Microsoft Word and working familiarity with Excel needed,
design and desktop publishing experience desirable.
Telephone Relay: Coordinate group commitments to take after hours phone calls anytime the office is
called. Supply current 12th Step lists, emergency numbers, instructions, and the telephone at the monthly
business meeting. If necessary, attends the A.A. group’s business meeting to supply information, a sample
calendar and assistance prior to the group’s commitment month. Maintains communication between the
groups, the Intergroup office, the cell phone provider and the 12th Step committee.
Twelve Step Committee (Male & Female): Keep and update the 12th Step call lists monthly. Work very
closely with the Intergroup office manager. Request groups and individuals to serve as contacts and be
willing to supply workshops and/or assistance for participant of this most important front line service.
Workshop Chair: This person shall conduct monthly workshops on the 12 Steps, 12 Traditions and Spon-

sorship. These workshops shall be the third Saturday of every month and will be held at Delray
Central House. The chair shall use only A.A.W.S. Conference approved materials and will be provided any resources they need to conduct the workshops by the Intergroup office. It is suggested that the Workshop Chair reaches out to members of the community to come do leads, host
panels, and foster good practices by disseminating information.
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SERVICE OPPORTUNITY / INTERGROUP POSITIONS

In preparation for the SPBC Intergroup ELECTIONS July 27th, 2022
Steering Committee Positions
Term July 2022—July 2024

The Officers shall consist of Chairperson, Vice-Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. An Officer’s term of service shall be no more than two (2) consecutive years in any one position. It is recommended that all Officers have at least four (4) years of continuous sobriety.

CHAIRPERSON: To oversee the duties and designated tasks of other officers, committee chairs
and Intergroup as a whole. Preside over all meetings and perform such acts and duties as are
customary to the office. Conduct all meetings using Parliamentary Procedures to ensure the
proper and efficient order of business. He/She shall appoint committee as necessary, will call
special meetings as necessary. Shall be a signatory on checking account and will orient their successor.
VICE-CHAIR: Have primary responsibility for the day-to-day communication with office employees. Perform the duties of the Chair in his/her absence and will perform those duties as specifically delegated by the Chair. He/She will review policies and procedures and personnel files as
appropriate. Shall also be signatory on account. The Vice Chair shall attend local quarterly area
Intergroup/Central Office Committee meetings. Act and serve as liaison to the chairs of committees and help facilitate and coordinate special A.A. activities, events, or functions. The Vice Chair
will orient their successor.
SECRETARY: He/She shall prepare the minutes of each Intergroup and Steering Committee
meeting and email to Steering Committee for review. Upon Chair’s approval, create final version
of business meeting minutes for SCAAN. The Secretary shall maintain the book of minutes, motions, bylaws, amendments and applicable records. He/She shall maintain and update a roster of
Officers and Committee Chairs addresses, phone numbers and emails and distribute to Steering
Committee members and all Committee Chairs. Perform other duties relating to secretarial functions as needed and will orient their successor.
TREASURER: Oversee and review financial records monthly to include bank reconciliations,
profit and loss, balance sheet reports, cash flow reports, group contribution records, tax filings,
and any other financial functions as needed. The Treasurer shall be a signatory on checking accounts and access online to bank records. He/She will conduct monthly review of bank statements and tax filings. Present financial report at monthly business meeting and will orient their
successor.
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MAY 2022 PROFIT & LOSS / ASSETS

Birthday Club
South Palm Beach County Intergroup
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
ANNIVERSARY!
Your donation goes to help the valuable services provided by Intergroup including the AA hotline, meeting
schedules, 12 step work, literature, SCAAN newsletter
and the hospital/institution meetings.
Name_______________________________________
Anniversary Date ______________________________
Homegroup __________________________________
Contribution _________________________________

Birthday Club!
Pam T — 5/5/00 22 Years!!
Delray Central House
Kathy I — 5/20/21 1 Year!!
One Day At A Time

Happy Birthday
to Our Celebrants!

*Recommended contribution is $1 for every year of sobriety.
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MAY 2022 GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS / OFFICE ACTIVITY

May Office Activity
12th Step Calls:

4

First Call to A.A.:

17

Meeting Inquiry:

76

Business Inquiry:

51

Walk-Ins:
QB Transactions:

162

Ash

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS
Christopher M
Peggy D

Brittney

Harry A

Sari L

Chase R

Harry S

Tim D

Chris F

Jess C

Christine R

Karen M

Thank you for all
of your help with
our Intergroup
Office!

203
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SPBC Intergroup Business Meeting Minutes
May 25, 2022
Delray Central House
7:00pm
Attendees—
58 Group Representatives
5 Members of the Steering Committee
2 Representatives of District 8
14 Non-Voting Guests
Chair—Rick G
Meeting called to order at 7:01pm.
Meeting opened with a moment of silence
followed by the Serenity Prayer.

pected to attend. We are looking for individuals and groups to help man the hospitality
suite. We are also in need of donations of
food and money. Sign up forms are available
at the Intergroup office. We will be having a
marathon meeting, and if you or your group
is interested in bringing your meeting there,
please let us know. There are currently 15
meeting time slots available.

Alt. District Chair — Bron F
Founder’s Day is June 10 and to celebrate
AA’s 87th anniversary we are having a potluck dinner at Delray Central House on June
25th. Roger W who is the only person to
Motion to approve April minutes. Passes
serve as delegate in the United States as well
unanimously.
as in England will be talking about the histoOpening Remarks—
Welcome new members. A reminder that the ry of AAs in the military. We need all the
volunteers for this event. We will be having
motions to the bylaws would be brought up
in old business and that Michele T. Vice Chair planning meetings on Saturday June 4th and
11th at 2pm at Delray Central House.
of S.P.B.C.I. would preside over the vote.
(Another meeting has been added for Wed.,
Welcome New Group Representatives:
June 22nd @ 6:45pom)
Andrew E—The Bridge of Reason
Treasurer—Dylan S
Cat K—Finding Faith
April 2022 Jan-April ‘22
Evan K—Spiritual Awakenings ZOOM
Total Income
12,726.76
59,155.78
Jay P—Men’s Romance and Finance
Total Expense 11,370.59
48,993.86
Jared K—Saturday Live at 5
Net Income
1,356.17
10,161.92
Jessica G—Women With a Solution (Alt.)
Joyce Q—East Side Women’s Group
Committee Reports:
Kate P—Just for Now
Noelle Y—One Day at A Time
Archives—Pam T
Seth H—5 Time Losers
Diane is researching apps that will allow you
Yamila G—Daily Grace
to photograph images and catalog them for
you as she continues to archive documents.
Vice Chair—Michele T
No report, a reminder that elections will be in Bridge the Gap Men’s—Chris W
July. All Committee positions including Steer- No report
ing Committee need to be filled.
Bridge the Gap Women’s— Kim P
Office Manager—Billy R
Nothing to report
May Office Numbers:
General Service Liaison—Lenny S
First Time Call—17
The District’s Public Information has bought
12 Step Calls—4
an ad that will be on the Palm Tram bus
Business Inquiry—50
bench found at Okeechobee Blvd. Stories are
Meeting Inquiry—85
now being accepted for submission for the
Walk-Ins—191
5th edition of the Big Book.
Q-Book Transactions—209
Group Information—Theresa
I want to thank all the Volunteers, Harry S,
No report
Karen M, Jess C, Tim D, Chase R, Peggy D,
Chris F, Christine R, and Christopher M.
Hospitals and Institutions—Mary
Currently we are in 8 treatment centers. We
We look forward to working with the district
are hosting 19 meetings a week. Volunteers
on the Founder’s Day event on June 25th. It
are always needed. Next meeting will be
will be a potluck event on Saturday, June
Monday, June 6th at Intergroup Office. All
25th from 7-10pm at Delray Central House.
are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Bron F. the Alternate Chair for District will
give more details. I now welcome Gary A.
Liaison NPBC Intergroup—Evan K,
the hospitality chair for this year’s Florida
No report, excused absence
State Convention to be followed by Bron F.
Public Information—Marianne D
Alternate Chair of District 8.
Working on getting more volunteers to buildDistrict 8/Hospitality Chair FL State
ing up the committee.
Convention — Gary A
The state convention is being held on August SCAAN—Jennifer Z
5-7 at the Harbor Beach Marriott, Ft. Lauder- New SCAAN is out, there are some great
articles. Please consider donating to the
dale. 3,000-4,000 AA members are ex-

Birthday Club.
Telephone Relay—Thomas K
All is well with the Telephone Relay Committee and we are currently booked through
December.
June—Men’s Romance and Finance
July—West Boca Group
August—5 Time Losers
September—We Are Not Saints
October—Delray Beach Sunrise Meeting
November—Let’s Do Lunch
December—Tuesday Men’s Solution
Thank you to the Finding Faith group for taking the phone for May.
12Step Committee Men— Dylan H
No report
12Step Committee Women—Sydney B
No report
Where and When— Claudia V
Please use the Group Change form and send
it to the office.
Old Business—
Michele T, Vice Chair conducted the review of
the motions that were presented to the representatives at the April Business meeting;
at which time they were asked to get their
groups consensus on the matters. Votes
were taken on each as follows
Motion: Description of Workshop Chair
position (This position was voted to create in February, it will be placed in Article VIII sub section L and will be filled
at the forthcoming July elections.)
WORKSHOP CHAIR JOB DESCRIPTION
This person shall conduct monthly workshops
on the 12 steps, 12 traditions and sponsorship. These workshops shall be the third Saturday of every month and will be held at
Delray Central House. The chair shall use
only G.S.O. (A.A.W.S.) Conference approved
materials and will be supplied any resources
they need to conduct the workshops by the
Intergroup Office. It is suggested that the
Workshop Chair reaches out to members of
the community to come do leads, host panels, and foster good practices by disseminating information. Following discussion on the
following amendment to wording, Motion
passed: Wording is to be amended from
G.S.O. (General Service Office) to A.A.W.S.
(Alcoholics Anonymous World Service) for it
is A.A.W.S. that distributes the literature that
will be used.
Motion: Article 1—Section 2 (New Section): Further, the purpose of intergroup, its
members, and officers is to the best of its
ability, and always, conduct itself in accordance with the principles of the Twelve Steps,
Twelve Traditions and Twelve Concepts. Especially as the principles relate to the business of the intergroup office, monthly meet8
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SPBC Intergroup Business Meeting Minutes
the intergroup office, monthly meetings, and
functions it provides to all AA groups and the
South Palm Beach community. This Motion
passed with a majority and no dissenting
opinion.
Motion: Change Article VII Re: Election
& Voting Procedures
SECTION 1 (OLD VERSION): Elections and
voting procedures, including procedures for
removal from office shall be conducted in
accordance with normal and customary Parliamentary Procedures, found in Robert’s
Rules of Order (Revised).
SECTION 1 (NEW VERSION): Elections and
voting procedures, shall be conducted in accordance with the General Service Manual,
the long form of the Twelve Traditions and
guidance from Parliamentary Procedure.
normal and customary Parliamentary Procedures, found in Robert’s Rules of Order
(Revised). This Motion passed with a majority and no dissenting opinion.

Meeting Changes
& Updates

New Zoom Meeting
Serenity at 7:
Mon.—Sun. 7:00am
Open, Format Varies
ID—660 992 222
PW—serenity

Group Changes
From Steerage to Captain’s Table
Tuesday 8:30pm
Closed, Men’s
New Location : Crossroads Club,
1700 Lake Ida Rd, Delray Beach
Road to Recovery
Thursday 7:30pm
No Longer Meeting On Mondays
Open, Discussion
Grace Community Church
800 W Camino Real , Boca Raton

Motion: Correcting the typo in Article
VII Section 9.
CORRECTION OF TYPO: ln the case of any
Officer or Committee Chairperson using
mind—or mood altering drugs or alcohol,
such usage shall be deemed to be an immediate forfeiture position. The chairperson or
Vice-Chair shall assume these duties until
the next scheduled Intergroup meeting,
whereby procedures found in Article V Article
VII, Section 6 shall take place. This Motion
passed with a majority and no dissenting
opinion.
Motion: Adding Section 10 to Article
SECTION 10 NEW SECTION: Any officer and/
or member of any Committee may be removed from office for cause upon a 2/3 vote
of Group Representatives present at a regular or special Intergroup Meeting. However,
before a vote for removal from office, a full
disclosure of charges shall be conducted and
the individual under discussion shall be
granted the opportunity to be heard. Minority
opinion voiced / Revote called / Passes with
26 in favor—21 opposed.
New Business—
None
Motion: to close
Motion was seconded no discussion, passes
unanimously.
Meeting
closed at
8:11pm with
the Lord’s
Prayer.
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND INFO
July 4: Independence Day! Office closed.
South Palm Beach County Intergroup Association, Inc .

July 10: District 8 Business Meeting
4pm-6:30pm Triangle Club, 1369 Okeechobee Blvd., WPB
Events Archive - District 8 Area 15 AA

July 20: SPBC Intergroup Steering
Committee Meeting 6:15pm @ Intergroup
July 22-24: Area 15 General Service
Quarterly, Miami Marriott Dadeland, 9090
South Dadeland Blvd., Miami, 33156
South Florida General Service Area 15
(area15aa.org)

July 27: SPBC Intergroup Business
Meeting, 7pm at Delray Central House
COMMITTEE CHAIR ELECTIONS!
ALL POSITIONS TO BE FILLED
August 3-7: 65th Florida State Convention
Harbor Beach Marriott, 3030 Holiday Drive,
Ft. Lauderdale 33316
https://65.floridastateconvention.com/
August 19-21: 6th Annual Chapters to
Recovery, DoubleTree by Hilton, Deerfield
Beach/Boca Raton, 100 Fairway Drive,
Deerfield Beach, 33441
https://www.chapterstorecovery.com/

Do you use our website?
www.aainpalmbeach.org

 VOLUNTEER Page to sign up for:

Office
Volunteer, 12th Step List, Hospitals and Institutions.

 NEWSLETTER Page to read the current and previous SCAANS.

 CONTRIBUTION Page to sign up for Faithful Fivers; Birthday Club; Anonymous (personal) contributions; Group contributions ~Using Venmo or
Zelle

 CONTACT Page and complete your information if
you need our assistance.

2905 South Federal Highway
Building C, Suite 2, Delray Beach, FL 33483
24 –hours: 561-276-4581
Email:info@aainpalmbeach.org
Website: www.aainpalmbeach.org
Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday: 10am-1pm
Steering Committee
Chair—Rick G
Vice Chair— Michele T
Treasurer—Dylan S
Secretary—Amy M
Office Manager—Billy R

SPBC Intergroup Standing Committee Chairs:
Archivist:

Pam T

Archives Committee:

Diane T

Bridge the Gap, Men:

Chris W

Bridge the Gap, Women:

Taffy / Kim P

General Service Liaison:

Lenny S

Group Information:

Theresa S

Hospitals & Institutions:

John O

Liaison NPBC Intergroup:

Evan K

Public Information:

Marianne D

SCAAN:

Jennifer Z

Telephone Relay:

Thomas K

12Step Committee—(M):

Dylan H

12 Step Committee—(W):

Sidney B

Where & When:

Claudia V
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